BOOK YOUR SKI TRIP WITH 100% CONFIDENCE WITH OUR
COVID GUARANTEE
All guests booking with Pure Skiing for winter 2021/2022 will benefit from our Covid-19 money safe
guarantee. If your group cannot travel as planned due to Covid-19 reasons this winter on the dates of
your departure to your Pure Skiing selected hotel, we will refund your balance back into your account and
convert your 30% deposit to a voucher. If cancelled nine weeks prior to departure the voucher can be
redeemed at any of our sister brands: Pure Sport, SA Rugby Travel, and Team Sports Travel. If
cancelled within nine weeks your 30% voucher can be redeemed during the 2022/23 winter season at the
same hotel.
As an additional security measure we are advising all our clients to book our Premier Bryte policy which
covers cancel for any reason and get covered up to R30,000 per person.
This voluntary cancellation benefit allows the client to cancel for any reason and claim for the nonrefundable travel costs, accommodation and visa costs.
Conditions for voluntary cancellation benefit:
1. You must buy your travel insurance within 48 hours after you have made full or part payment
for your travel booking (including accommodation).
2. You must cancel your insured journey 48 hours or more before the start date of the policy”\
We want all our new guests and everyone who has already booked for the coming winter to feel secure in
the knowledge that their hard-earned money is safe and that their holiday will always be there.
We have made the guarantee as simple and as clear as possible. Should your holiday be cancelled for
any of the following reasons our guarantee automatically applies:







If the borders between your departure country and your destination are closed or are denying
entry
If you are required to quarantine upon arrival
If you are required to quarantine upon return to the country you are travelling from
If the hotel / accommodation you have booked has been forced to close due the effects of Covid19 by local or national government restrictions
Our guarantee is available to all bookings made for this winter season including bookings made
prior to March 2020
Please note… the above Covid-19 related reasons must be in place at the time your booking is
due to take place.

